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Co.ntinuing Education's Eloy
RomefCJ,,, said '~e satellite was
designed· ·according to BEF
guidelines, but'ihe board has yet to
acknowledge it as an off-campus
instructional programming center.
Consequently, Romero said, the
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Barry's Electronic
Repair
265·0335

FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM ID
We repair stereos, tv's, tapes, -and
alsO have elect}omc parts In S!ock,

TDDAY'S CIDSSWDRD PUZZLE
54 Nail
56 Contrived
1 Alop
59 Opposed:
5 ClubPrefix
9 Monastery
62 Deposit
VIP
64 Gate
14 Major65 Bridge ex15 Norse expert
plorer
67 Trap again
16 New Bruns- 70 Ascend
wick's
71 Breach
neighbor
12 German
17 Bakery item:
river
2 words
73 Hit
19 Gazes
74 Send forth
20 Eur. capital 75 Maroons
21 Young 'un
DOWN
23 Flea or fly
24 Bridge
1 Conform
27 Asian prin2 Not up
cess
29 Fires
3 Notion
31 Mail again
4 Burnish
35 Dunce
5 Fix
37 Dog: Slang
6 Money of old
39 Numerical
7 Dish theprefix
8 Player
40 Willing: Ar9 I love: Latin
chaic
10 Wind instru42 Whip
ments
44 Cease
11 Choler
45 Audibly
12 Aces
47 Tree genus 13 Inspection
49 Retains
18 Hinder le50- property
gally
52 Harangue
22 Pitch

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
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T 5
ASSERT
MEN
lA
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ELOGE.ONlrio

NJU

S 0 WE 0

T R AM

S T A N

I D 0 L

25 Appearance 48 Grottoes

26 Jackets
28 Fiber knot
30 Boy32Go--:Be an
actor
33 Portico
34 Bugle call
35 Distant
36 January
White38 Muggy
41 Craziest
43 Weight allowance
46 U.S. patriotic gp.

51 Body part
53 Meal
55 Cleanse
57 Blundered
58 Cleaners

and59 Turkish officers
60 Average
61 Music
combo
63 Yankees or
Canadiens
66 Born: Fr.
68 Finial orna·
men!
69 Seine

New Mexicans, who have long
been comfortable with their state's
vastness and low population
density, are given to grumbling
about the prospects of being
overrun with newcomers from the
Midwest and East.
But whether the stare is ready for
it or not, the migration of people to
New Mexico from colder climates
and more heavily populated urban
areas is a reality.
Many of the new sunbelt
migrants are retired, looking for a
nice climate to relax in or, as in the
case of Hy and Joan Rosner of New
York City, are looking for ways to
apply their experience and talent.
The Rosners are teaching an
environmental education course at
UNM this semester based on a book
they wrote for the Albuquerque
Planning Department and the
Albuquerque Public Schools.
The book, "Albuquerque's
Environmental Story," is a guide to
help Albuquerque teachers infuse
knowledge about the city's human
and physical environments into
their regular curricula. The UNM
course and the book are a reflection
of the immeiliate interest the

rosners took in trying to preserve
the natural environment in New
Mexico.
Before coming to New Mexico,
Hy was administrator of the New
York Department of Social Services
Center in the borough of Queens
m1d he was chairman of the Queens
public school board.
Joan, an environmental educator

CHI .. FUR/\iE 1-IAI LOWI!EN lN style. cdstume
<;\)Ill! • allcnd the Bttllroom ilancc Cluh L<i~ti1111C
Party mul Dance. Oclt'Jbcr 27th, 7::l0p111 SUB
UiillrtWlil.

10127

BELLY DANCINCVfhc 'ill\dcnt. nrt ihnt cclcbl'nlcs
wonlati. C1MSC1i .~tUrfing Ocl. JO. Zina, i.94-471 $.

and consultant, was coordinator of
environmental education and
science for a New York School
district.
"In New York, we had a broad
range
of
community
in·
volvements," Hy said, "such as
mental health, education, and
planning. We left all that behind us
and we wondered if we would just

UNM female students receive over 50 per cent of all financial aid
awarded this year.
Soon-to-leave Financial Aids Director Charles Sheehan said the percentage has been close to 50 per cent for the last few years, but this year
pushed the mark over 50 per cent.
"When we award aid we don't pay attention to gender," said Sheehan,
"but it always seems to work out this way (about 50 per cent).
He cr~Jit" the ~light gain ia percentage to murc women .tpplying f<J• all!.
"We're just seeing more of them (women) and we try very hard to work
out something for anyone who needs aid."
UNM's Program Coordinator for Non-traditonat Students Pat Luna,
past assistant coordinator for the Women's Center, said the Center always
encouraged women with financial need to seek help, and this may have
spurred the increase in women receiving aid,
"We helped them learn how to ask the right questions," she said. "If
they didn't get one grant, we encouraged them to keep trying for another."

. _,
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Citizens' groups form

association against mining
By BILL ROBERTSON
Representatives of eight citizens'
groups announced Thursday the
formation of the Rio Grande
Protective Association to oppose
possible uranium mining between
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
At an airport press conference

members of the Santo Domingo
Pueblo, La Cienaga Association,
Concerned Citizens of Cerrillos,
Southwest Research and Information
• Center,
Sandoval
Environmental Action Community,
Rio Grande Chapter of the Sierra
Club, Santa Fe Federation and

A
llalloween Partv with
~

nnw in

llAIR DFSION FOR uicn tuid wonlcn, keg. SiD,(}{),
10/27

troductmy courses m Fn!lli,IJ,
nHllhcmatics, history, psychology,
chemistry, sp(:ech communkntion,
economics, sociology and ~panish.
Vocational courscs-lyping. insurance, real estate and shorthand-are also being offered.
The continuing education office
is now preparing the schedule for
the spring semester, Romero said.
The satellite will offer 48-50
courses. In addition to the introductory courses offered in the
fall, follow-up courses will be
added, he said. Entry /eJ•e/ courses
such as English 1OJ will be offered
as well as English I 02, the next level
course.
Romero said the satellite
program is still a "developmental
effort."

Females receive
most financial aid

progrc . . ~. Boob, record~. & ~t_orcwidc_ bnrl(nin~!1ll01
$!.()(') nffto stml'cnl~ ·with I.D. 24j-4614.

;emester b higher than anticipated
and they expect an even larger
increase in enrollment for t11e
spring. This semester, the center
generated 1,000 student credit
hours. Next semester, Romero said,
he expects an increase to 2,000
student credit hours.
"We expect the number of credit
hours to grow substantially for
about two years until it stabilizes,"
Romero said. He said the
enrollment will stabilize when
people in the area become aware or
the center's curriculum and services.
The Belen satellite opened Aug,
21 and offers a curriculum based on
core classes from the UNM main
campus.
The core classes include in·

Book out soon

11110
~ale

money situation for the Belen
satellite is at least ten1Porarily in the
air.
"We know we'll have a light
budget, •' he said.
Romero said the center is "doing
great.' • Enrollment for the fall
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Easterners teach class

J[) 1()

DOl)Gl' POLAR/\

By DEBBIE LEVY
The board of Educational
Financ;e is scheduled to decide
today whether U NM' s Belen
an
off-campus
sa.tellite
is
educational <;enter and should be
financed as such.
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On both Friday & Saturday nights
special magical
apperu:ance on Friday with
Michael Anthony and the Lovely Leslie

10/30

.t'\ n•usqnerutle dunee eotdest
on Saturday night
860.00 will be awarded to
the best costumed dancers

Dlllllf81
ltl'f lUll I! 11&..
Ernest Lovato, for the Santa Dot(lingo tribe: Our way has
always been total opposition to the mining companies.

Friends of the Earth joined forces
against Union Carbide Corporation
and Lone Star Mining Company,
whO are testing the Rio Grande
Valley for uranium mining and
milling feasibility.
The coalition cited poten~ial air
and water contamination, uranium
transportation hazards and the
"legacy of radioactive waste" after
uranium mining as reasons for their
opposition.
Union Carbide has been ex·
ploring uranium mineralization
deposits on approximately 4000
acres of public and private lands
near Placitas for the past tour
years. A Spokesman for the cor·
poration said 1985 is the earliest
anticipated date for actual mining
operations.
The Lone Star Mining Company
has also been exploring for possible
uranium mining sites near La
Cienaga, a small community close
to Santa Fe.
'"'We are shocked that the State
of New Mexico allows us to be
exposed to high levels of
radiation," said a coalition
statement, "and that the Lone Star
Mining Company and Union
Carbide place a higher value on
their profits than on our health and
safety.
"These new developme11ts may
be the first steps in uranium mining
and miliing in1be entire middle Rio
Grande Valiey .•. the most populous
area in the state,''

PHOTO

Fall comes,
leaves fall

Campus trees will soon be
bare now that fall is upon
us, as Juan Silva, a UNM
Physical Plant worker,
demonstrates.

Computer finds niche
By DONNA BINNEWEG
The UNM Career Services has a computer that may just help student,
faculty and staff find their niche in life.
Whether you're looking for a specific occupation or want to find the job
that fits your specific interests and qualifications, the computer may have
the answer.
Besides job information, the computer has five other files containing
information on graduate, four"year and tWo"year schools, financial aid,
and armed services occupations.
The computer contains a wealth of occupation and education information, from the general to the sped fie.
The manual which accompanies the terminal lists numerous job
descriptions and personal traits and qualifications. More specifically, you
can select desired annual salaries, geographical location and what size town
you want to iive in.
If you have a specific job in mind, just enter the occupation number
listed in the manual and the computer will list the description, personal
characteristics required for the job and where to obtain further information.
The computer will also match a desired major of study with the appropriate school, giving tuition, financial aid available, and other pertinent
information.
.
"The computer is purely for information purposes. No job matchirtg is
done with specific companies," said Ti11a Ludutsky-Taylor, an advisor at
the Career Services Center.
The service is free and together with testing, counseling, and the 'career
services library, they may all help ease the question of what to do once out
of schooL
Computer, how about a job ill the Southwest that pays $15,000 annually
and requires no work1
", .• OOES NOT COMPUtE. , . "
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Syria, Iraq create pact
BURl IT, Lebanon (lJPI)
Syria and Iraq, letting their
comlli<Hl OPI""ition to the Camp
llavid accords crrd year; of enmity
i><·twccn the two nation;, pledged to
work together again~! the U.S.
Middll' l·.a;l poJi,·y and announced
plan; lor a joirllmilitary connnand.
The rnovc appeared a large step
Inward ending one of the Arab
wmld\ longest and bittcrc!>l !'cud;.
A joint enmmunique released by
Iraq's oli'kial news agency .said a
hilatcral committee was being
lmmcc.l to "prepare a formula for a
joint dcl'cnsc pact that will provide
the basis ror total military unity
between both countries."
The offidal l raqi new.; agency
said Syrian President Hnfez Assad
and Iraqi President Ahmed Hassan
AI Bakr signed a ''charter for joint

national action" after three day.> of
talk> in Baghdad.
But As;ad, completing three days
ol rc<,onciliation talks on his rirst
visit to Baghdad in five years.,
em pha>izcd that the accord was
"only the rir>t step."
Assad and Bakr set up a joint
,,cering committee t<J oversee
further military, cultural, political
and economic cooperation, the
I ruqi news agency said.
Senior Arab diplonwts said there
had been no agreement on Iraq's
proposal to >end army units to the
Syrian-llracli frontier to help
consolidate the thaw with the more
moderate regime in Damacus.
But the diplomats said it was
agreed in principle a small token
force would be dispatched "to
slowly make a dent in the distrust

bet ween the two countries," one
diplomat .said.
Libyan Leader Col. Moammar
Khadafy, one of several Arab
leaders who made umucce&sful
attempts to heal the 12-ycar feud
between the rival Ba'ath Socialist
regimes in Iraq and Syria, &ent
telegrams to both lcader.s saying
"the whole Arab world salutes your
meeting."
But Khadafy, too, .;tres>ed that
what sparked hope among the
Arabs was not so much the rirst
.;tep toward a Syrian-Iraqi rapproch0mcnt - key to any hardline
Arab military front against Israel
as "what this meeting will
produce" in the long run.
Libya in 1976 mediated an earlier
Iraqi offer to send troops to the
Syrian "confrontation line" with
Israel.

UNM LOBOS vs. UTEP
SATURDAY, OCTOBER28, 1978

"Retail" value)
For more information or to make your Reservation,
call or go to the:

UNM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
NEW MEXICO UNION· SUITE 200
-LOBOS~UTEP------------------

Saturday, October 28, 1978
NAME _ _ _ _ _ NUMBER IN PARTY._

A career in lawwithout law school
After just three monthsof study at rhe
r \ Institute for Paralegal Training in
Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
.r \ many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas. of
law to study. Upon completion ofyour training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corppration in the city of your choice.

T
I

he,ln~tit~te for Paralegal Training is the
nat1on s f1rst and most respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, weve placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwiqe.
·

I

f you're a senior of high academic standing

and looking .for an above average career,
contact your placement office for an interview w.ith
our representative.
We will visit your campus on:
Monday, October 30

The
Institute
.
. for
Paralegal
Training<!>

Israeli irritate Carter
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter notified Israel
Thursday he deplores the sudden
decision to strengthen its West
Bank settlements in the home
stretch of peace treaty talks with
Egypt.
The decision posed new complications for the Blair House peace
conference just as Israel's chief
negotiators, Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and Defense Minister
Ezer Weizman, were returning to
Washington with treaty text
amendments desired by their
government.
A conference spokesman said it
was no longer certain the treaty
talks would resume Friday as expeeled, since the Cairo government
was considering recalling its chief
negotiators for consuliations.
State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said the president
had conveyed his displeasure to
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
through diplomatic channels.
Although he declined to quote
Carter's message directly, the
spokesman said it reflected the
official U.S. position set forth in a

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Navy will start sending women to
sea in lhc next few days, but officers said Thursday the service is
shying away from issuing a formal
list of "don'ts" on shipboard
fraternization between the sexes.
They added, however that male
crewmembers on the first five ships
that will get female officers Nov. I
and enlisted women about six weeks
later have already been told to
"conduct themselves properly."
This caution has been circulated

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • DCAT ·VAT· SAT

in briefings which, as one officer
put it, "have stressed the obvious."
Capt. Paul Butcher, a personnel
officer, told reporters that Navy
staff officers were considering
formal behavior guidelines to be
issued shortly.
The Navy now has. no formal
fraternization policy on shore where male officers are free to date
enlisted women and vice versa and other Navy sources said the
rules that emerge for sea duty will
probably demand only professional
conduct, without getting into
details.
"I don't think you're going to see
anything that says 'don't hold
hands in the passageway,"' said
one Navy officer.
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PREPARE FOR: ~

ECFMG • FLEX • VUE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible P·rograms & Hours
IJ"h~r~- J5 a diffrrrn~dt!
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FOr Informatlon -Please Call:

Philadelphia. PI'. 19103

(215) 732·6600

265-2524
127 Jefferson N.E.
ror locati_ons lri Other Citie!., Cttlh

TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782

the l'.meiican Bar

terse statement issued by Secretary
of Stale Cyrus Vance.
It said: "We regard the reported
decision taken by the Israeli cabinet
to 'thicken' some of the settlements
on the West Bank as a very serious
matter and are deeply disturbed by
it. We have already communicated
with Prime Minister Begin and will
refrain from any further comment
until we receive his response."
The U.S. regards Israel's settlement of occupied Arab territories
as illegal and has said so repeatedly.
Diplomatic
sources
in
Washington said Israel had decided
to announce an expansion of
Jewish West Bank settlements just
at this time to demonstrate that it
still controls the occupied
territories, and to illustrate its
displeasure with U.S. assurances
recently provided Jordan's King
Hussein.
In hopes of getting Hussein to
join the Israeli-Egyptian peace
negotiations, Carter recently
responded to a long list of questions
the king had submitted on the
future of Palestinian-inhabited
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Ships to get Waves

EDUCATIONAL
'
CENTER
Test PreP.irattnn SPec]alists: Sfnte 1936

235 South 17th Street

TUCSON, Ariz. (UP!)- An Air Force fighter plane crashed and
burned on a street near the University of Arizona campus Thursday,
killing a motorist, injuring four other persons and setting several
automobiles ablaze.
The pilot of the jet, an A-7D Corsair from Davis-Monthan Air
force Base, parachuted out of the plane over the campus and was not
seriously injured.
Air Force officials said the plane was not carrying any bombs. The
cause of the crash was not immediately known.
Wreckage was spread over a city block and at least four cars burst
into flames. The unidentified victim was believed to be a man driving
a compact car.
Of the four injured, Tucson police said the most seriously hurt was
a registered nurse burned over 80 per cent of her body. A 50-year-old
man suffered burns over 10-15 per cent of his body and two 12-yearold youths, Chris Duarte and Erin Minder, suffered minor cuts and
bruises. All four were taken to the university's hospital.
Witnesses said the plane passed over the student union building on
campus at a very low altitude.

World News

RAN UNBELIEVABLE
$35.00 PER PERSON

• 9:00amDepart Albuquerque on chartered Luxury
Motor coach from UNM's Johnson Gym. (limited
security parking in lot "C" between Central
Avenue and Johnson Gym.) Box lunch and
"Refreshments" in route.
• 1:30pmArrive E1 Paso and on to optional shopping in
Juarez, Mexico
• 4:00pmpick-up at Santa Fe Bridge to Juarez, Mexico
4:30pmNo Host Pre-game party at the Mesa Inn, 4151 N.
Mesa.
• 6:30pmDepart Mesa Inn for game at Sun Bowl.
• 7:30pm- •
UNM vs. UTEP (ticket included)
* 11:00 pmDepart Sun Bowl on charter motorcoach,
"Refreshments" .In route. Arrive In Albuquerque
early morning
• • $35.00 per person-due when reservation is made. ($52.00

Plane crashes
near Arizona U
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The diplomatic sour~es said that,
in the Israeli view, the U.S. answers
"contain language regarding the
future of the West Bank and
Jerusalem which were rejected by
Israel at Camp David."
Against that background, the
Israeli move was an outgrowth that
has complicated the generally
smooth-running treaty talks Egypt's desire to somehow link the
treaty to the broader question of an
overall Middle East settlement, and
l.srael's desire to keep that matter
separate.

FECpost
spurs suit
WASHINGTON (UP!)
Common Cause sued President
Carter Thursday in an effort to
prevent his interim appointment of
a friend of House Speaker Thomas
O'Neill to the Federal Election
Commission.
Common Cause, the consumer's
lobby, called the appointment of
Boston lawyer John McGarry "a
political payoff' and accused
Carter of "playing the shabbiest
politics."
McGarry was sworn in Wednesday to replace FEC Commissioner Neil Staebler, an out-offavor Democrat whose term expired
April 30, 1977. Staebler has been
serving until a replacement \vas
appointed and confirmed.
McGarry showed up at Thur"
sday's FEC meeting and took his
seal while Staebler remained in his
FEC office. When McGarry's
appointment was announced
Wednesday, StaebJer had refused to
vacate his seat.
Carter named McGarry to the
post 18 months ago, but the Senate
twice failed to act on his confirmation before adjournment.
Wednesday Carter made a
"recess appointment" that does not
require Senate confirmation and
allows McGarry to serve until the
next Congress adjourns without
being confirmed.
Common Cause and Staebler
filed suit in the U.S. District Court
in Washington against Carter, the
FEC, Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and McGarry, seeking an
injunction against McGarry's
appointment on grounds it is
u nconsti tu tiona!.

l
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New Cellar opens tonight
By SANDRA McLEVIGE
A week of activities kicks off the makeshift .snack bar known as the
opening of the Hokona Cellar Cellar.
"It was like a cellar at the time,"
tonight ending a thre.e-year
said Bob Schulte, bousing and food
renovation project.
The Cellar
was
recently service director.
A student came to Schulte three
remodeled into a versatile, allyars
ago with an idea to expand and
purpose area. The basement room
remodel
the Cellar. The students
contains a game room, snack bar,
meeting room, theater and a dance .and staff saw the potential for the
area. Since then there have been
area.
Dances, movies contests and many student managers and
games are scheduled this week to committee meetings to decide on a
purpose and design.
celebrate the grand opening.
Schulte said live-in students had
The Cellar is mainly for the use
of dormitory students. However, no place to go at night and no way
ASUNM money will be used for to get. anywhere. He said that not
some activities, and those activities much was happening on campus at
will be open to any student. The night.
The go ahead was given a year
Toga Dance, to be held Nov. 3 at 9
p.m., is open to all students. There ago by Carroll Lee, comptroller, to
will be live music. Students not hire an architect and start conarriving at the dance in a toga will struction. After that, Residence
Hall Student Associ;~tion (RHSA),
be charged $1 admission.
The Cellar had once been a Schulte, and G. Randy Boeglin,
cafeteria, but changed to a associate dean of students, met

UN M Professor
is honored again

him to some 30

Malcen of Hand Millie
Indian Jewelry
OLDYOWN

I he

at that <:n>t bccas\IC the work wa'
done by physicul plant workers, &O
sub-contractors were hired. A lead
carpenter was hired, and two
CET A crnployccs were assigned to
the project.

Cellar is their space," he said.

Schulte said that the cost of
renovation is estimated to be
$80 000 or about $8 a square foot.
Sch~Ilte said they were able to do it

The Cellar in Hokona Hall opens tonight after t.hree years of remodeling done by physical
plant workers.

Professor William Rhoads, retiring chairman of the UNM music
department, has again been honored by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers with its ASCAP Award.
This is the fourth such award given to Rhoads who has been on the
UNM faculty since 1953 and has been department chairman for seven
years.
ASCAP said, "These awards reflect our continuing commitment to
assist and encourage writers for serious music. They are granted by an
independent panel and are based upon the unique prestige value of each
writer's publications and the performance of his compositions.
Rhoads has had some 65 compositions and arrangements published and
more are pending.
After retirement in May, Rhoads plans to continue writing music. He
will also continue as guest band conductor and music clinician and adjudicator at colleges and high schools, activities which have already taken

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
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••
••
••
••
••
••
AND Fl-ORIST SHOP

Also Available:
Plant Rental
Leasing
maintenance

Covered
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regularly with the architect to plan
the remodeling of the Cellar,
Students have had a say in the
building of the Cellar from the
beginning Schulte said.
"We want students to feel that

Racquetball

'Wtte ServiCe

RACKETS
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About people
Somoza debt

Editorial

r.I<J~r

'

First Mutha Miss Lily Cahtuh, appearing on the local television talk
show "Wake Up Wake Up You Sleepyheads" denounced her two
sons today as " . .' • Wuthless, no good, sons of bitches.'' Immediately
after she relized what she had said, she retracted the last two words of
her statement.
..
.
,
First Son James Earl Cahtuh, Jr. was informed of h1s mutha swords
by First Advisor Hambone Jerdan. His reply was, "I've g?t.the great~s;
respect for the First Mutha. Aftah, all, she was the fust. ~Ides, noth111
she says means anythin'. anyway. She's out theya 111 the west
somewheya mixing it up with the sheepherders."
First Son After The First Son Billy Bob John Boy Cahtuh, after
learning of the First Mutha's comments remarked, "I've got the
greatest respect for the First Mutha. Do y'all think I could sell her to the
Ay-rabs?"
.
.
. .
.
First Pope after John Paul the First felt 111chned to ent~r the !ray, but
was prevented from doing so beeause he gets Holy Sees1ck .. First. Pope
after John Paul the First felt he had enough to take care of 111 try111g to
figure out what the First Polish Pope joke was. (Editor's note: "Is a bear
. . .
,
Catholic? was the first Polish Pope joke.) .
First Anchorman Dick Knifeblade decided to let the F1rst Mutha s
words go out over the airwaves because he. di~n't k~ow ;ovhat else. to
do. He did know that the first Mutha left the c1ty flymg f1rst class Immediately after the interview.
Knifeblade's guest tomorrow on the First Edition of "Wake Up, Wake
Up You Sleepyheads" will be the First Person Singular.
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We are (l cunjldential sen•ice
;wop{~ who care about •

e with

~people. Do you have a
~ problem you ne.ed /o work
; out? Call us, or drop by.
~ We're a/ the north win~ of
~ Mesa Vista Hall.

Sturgis sues

~-.

Out with a bang
The old gunrd senote went out with a bang Wednesday night, amidst
smoking, Tootsie-Roll tossing and cheering and clapping for this,
tllo last mauling for the self-proclaimed "retiring" senators.
Aut it wasn't really a meeting. They broke out the cigars before the
meotinn had ever begun, and when it had, what followed was more of a
rushed farcu than anything else.
Tho president of the senate once again waited until 7:15 to get
quorum which, incredibly, he did. For those first fifteen minutes,
several senators strolled in and out of the room and hunted down
othors to make quorum. A few had their acts together and were ready
to got down to work. But only a few; the general attitude was espoused
by 'one outgoing senator who said, "I'd like to apologize to thE;! gall"'ry
for the lack of decorum. But when the meeting is called to ord£;!r, we'll
all be good boys and girls.'' The gallery, for the most part, wisely
disregarded the statement.
It was apparent that this last meeting meant nothing to most of the
senate; out of 20 senators, 14 showed up. Some of those who appeared did so only to say their fond farewells.
.
.
.
One serious and business-minded senator mildly reminded h1s
colleagues that Wednesday was senate night and they should not plan
anything else for that night. This _met with chuckl,~s and gu~faws and
the senate finance committee chmrrnan rebuked, Senator, 1f quorum
is not met in 15 minutes, my study time will simply be moved up."
Well, quorum was met, roll was called as Tootsie-Rolls were tossed
across the room to those who wanted to indulge, and business, as
usual, began. Two senators requested to be entered on the agenda, as
they has "weighty" matters to present before the body. :he we!ghty
matters were never discussed because quorum was lost 1rnrnedmtely
after the senate approved a presidential appointment. Th"' finance
committee chairman made a mad dash for the door and was seen later
in th"' evening at the Carl Bernstein lecture - studying, no doubt.
Another old guard senator exited also ilnd the meeting ended
because of lack of quorum. Before all the senators could stampede out
the door, however, Sen. Phil Hernandez informally presented his
weighty matter - he announced he is bringing charges of unethical
conduct against Sen. Eric Lucero, finance committee chairman, and
Sen Torn Fisher who was re-elected Wednesday. Hernandez got a
short round of applause from two retiring senators and that was that.
There are senators who care -· but they can accomplish little without
the cooperation (or at least th"' presence) of their colleagues. The
question is whether the slap-happy jokers will be replaced with conscientious representatives.
. .
We will soon find out if we chose wisely in Wednesday's election.

•
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Charlie ends tour

'BeRN f\GAIN

Letters

DOONESBURY

Anti-militarist view

Editor:
This letter is specifically directed to the writer of the Blue Angels'
caption, "Aerial Billboards," which appeared on the front page of the
New Mexico LOBO, Monday, Oct. 16.
1 won't argue the point that the Blue Angels are, in some respects,
the "Pentagon's Aerial Billboards," but your caption's negative connotation applied to the world's best aerial demonstration team seems to
be indicative of an extrem"'IY closed-minded position on your part.
I realize that malignant nationalism is not the most. popular
movement in the United States today, but it is also rath"'r obvious that
both militarists, pacifists and those indifferent to the origin of the Blue
Angels were all impressed by the meticulous precision exhibited by the
team, as was apparent by the thousands of heads cranked skyward to
observe in awe the air shows on Saturday and Sunday.
Your reference to the increased noise level the Blue Angels produced
is more a product of your anti-militarist attitude rather than the actual
noise level of the A-4 Skyhawk's small turbojet engine as oppos"'d to
the sometimes noisier multi-engine commercial jets which pass over the
University daily.
.
Furthermore, your negative caption as ~pplied t'? th~ Blue ~ngels 1s, I
believe a reflection of an Amercican att1tude wh1ch IS now In retreat.
Perhap~ it is time you contemplated removing your nostal~ic thou~ht
process from th"' vitiated era of the late 1960s and catch1ng up With
modern world, which your supposedly represent!
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Ross Dickerson

Vote not to vote

Editor:
..
Mr. Dennis Cohen does not represent my op1mon on .a propo~al for
voting student member on the boards of regents. He failed to d~scuss
the "issue" with me before his press release, and when he did get
around to speking "to" not "with" me, I informed him that he lacked
documentation and that I would not consider such an idea withour an
adequate background presentation and recognized support from GSA
council.
I vote "not to vote" yes on his proposal.
Mimi Swanson
ASUNM Presid"'nt

{lj(}()J,. YOI!ve GOT M/3 ON
lil/3 SP(J(, (){} 5(){001. CHUM!

&Vl3RYTHING YOU SAY IS
PRETTY HARJ/ 70 0!5PUT&!
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Stamp out elitists

Editor:
This is address"'d to Arthur Johnson and Steve Ximenes and all the
"true radicals" and "all freedom-loving Americans" who want their
''right to choose." You're only a pawn in their game. The ultra;rig~t is
flooding this state with their "right to Work" propaganda wh1ch IS a
mask for the "Work for less" idea to which they truly aspire, They're
icing it .over with crises of democracy, freedom of choice, apple pie and
motherhood.
The cheap labor is here for the big companies to grab and
manipulate. It's in their vested interest to see unions and unionization at
.
.
.·
a low level.
Workers who make $3.50 an hour, when with unionization they
would get $6 are the "unwilling serfs in an authoritarian organization."
This is only the first step of the powerful elite right wing. I say put it
down, stamp it out and kick it out of this state.
John Wylie
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Requests added input
Editor:
This is ih reference to the article Oct. 13 regarding the food service
questionaires.
ihe facts were correct, but the emphasis on "student" response was
not mine. Although the New Mexico Union Food Service is designed
and run primarily for UNM students, it also provides services for
faculty, staff and visitors. We are interest"'d in their input also.
Howard Green
Director, N.,M. Union Food Service

,.

by Garry Trudeau
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NEW YORK (UP!) A
MOSCOW (UP!) - World
Manhattan public relations firm Chess Champion Anatoli Karpov
sued
Nicaraguan
President flew into Moscow Thursday and
Anastasio Somoza Debayle for was met by several hundred
$2,203 Thursday, charging he failed cheering fans at Sheremetyevo
to pay for three paintings of Airport.
American generals.
"It was not easy to win this
Somoza presented one of the match," Karpov told the officia!s
paintings to. the U.S. Military Soviet news agency Tass of h1s
Academy at West Point in 1976 to recent victory over challenger
commemorate the reunion of the Victor Korchnoi.
class of 1946, of which he was a
"I'm very tired and therefore I
member.
shall not play at the World Chess
The suit, filed by Sullivan, Sarria Olympics in Buenos Aires,"
and Associates Inc., said they Karpov said, but he said he expects
commissioned three paintings as to return to the chess circuit next
part ofSomoza's visit in May 1976. spring.
The
paintings
of
George
Karpov said he got hundreds of
Washington, Ulysses S. Grant and telegrams from the Soviet Union
Dwight D. Eisenhower cost $2,203, during the four months of combut the suit charges Som.oza has petition with Korchnoi in Baguio,
repeatedly refused to pay his bill.
Philippines.
"My happiest day was when I
received a telegram from (Soviet
President) Leonid Brezhnev," he
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) said.
-Britain's Prince Charles, nearing
the end of his four-day visit to
Yugoslavia, flew to Belgrade
Thursday night after touring
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Saudi
Yugoslavia's southern provinces Arabia's King Khalid, recovering
and the Adriatic Coast.
from double coronary bypass
Charles, who had talks with 86- surgery at the Cleveland Clinic, will
year-old President Josip Broz Tito leave for home Friday, with a stop
Tuesday at the Yugoslav leader's in Washington for lunch with
Southern Adriatic retreat at Igalo, President Carter.
was guest of honor at a dinner given
Trayeling with the 65-year-old
by the state presidium.
monarch will be his new grandson
Earlier Thursday, Charles visited and namesake, Khalid Abdullah
the picturesque town of Mostar in Bin Turky. Born Oct. 4 at Hillcrest
Southern Yugoslavia where he Hospital in suburban Mayfield
toured an aircraft factory. Then he heights.
went to Makljen and Jablanica in
Parents of the newest Saudi
the Bosnian Mountains in Central Prince are Princess Hussa Khalid
Yugoslavia where during World Abdul Aziz, one of the king's 13
War II Tito led his partisans against children, and Abdullah Faical Bin
Nazi occupying troops.
Turky.

Turky companion

Lecture to focus
on US, Nicaragua
"The Strange Saga of U.S.
Involvement in Nicaragua" will be
discussed Monday at UNM by an
Ohio University political science
professor.
Professor Thomas Walker will
speak at 7:30 p.m. in t)le UNM
Kiva. He received his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from UNM in Latin
American studies and political
science. He did thesis research in
Nicaragua in 1967.
Dr. Marshall Nason, director of
the UNM Latin American Center,
said Walker is "one of a handful"
of U.S. social scientists who have
maintained sustained interest in
Nicaragua.
"Last winter he was in that
troubled
Central American
republic," Nason said, "an i~
terviewed
Pedro
J oaqum
Chamorro, the opposition leader
and prominent publisher whose
assassination in January·did much
to precipitate the recent armed
struggle."
In a recent article for the
Columbus, Ohio, Dispatch Walker
said, "The history of United States
relations with Nicaragua is a. sad
one for the Nicaraguan people and
a disgrace for the United States."
He said the Somoza family's
formula for rule in Nicaraguahas
been to maintain the loyalty of the
national guard and to cultivate the
Americans.
"!he United States has been a
principal mainstay of the Som~za
dictatorships," Walker sa1d,
"Though the current ambassador
claims to be pursuing a policy of
neutrality in Nicaraguan politics,
most of his predecessors - feW of
whom spoke Spanish or had any
interest in the Nicaraguan people-were openly and enthusiastically
supportive of the dictatorships."
Walker is the author of "The

Chrisian Democratic Movement in
Nicaragua." He has written
numerous articles and reviews
about Nicaraguan problems and
has recently been invited to lecture
at the U.S. Foreign Service Institute ·
and at universities throughout the

u.s.

• His UNM lecture will be. the
second in a series on Latin America
sponsored by the Latin American
Center.

277-3013

E

NEW YORK (UPI) - Convicted
Watergate burglar Fnmk Sturgis of
Miami sued New York City for $15
million Thursday, charging he was
falsely arrested for allegedly
threatening a witness before a
Senate subcommittee.
The complaint filed in U.S.
District Court said Sturgis was
defamed as the result of his arrest in
November 1977 for allegedly
threatening Marita Lorenz in an
effort to keep her from testifying
about the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy. The charges
against Sturgis were dropped.
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Debaters
to compete

243 6157

lOWlY 1!1!111
A
Halloween Pa1•ty with

The UNM debate team will
compete this weekend in the Pikes
Peak Invitational at Colorado
College in Colorado Srpings. UNM
will be represented in all divisions
of debate and individual events.
Last week the senior division
team of Snow-Ramczyk competed
in a national tournament in
Emporia, Kan. The team finished
the eight-round tourney with a 4-4
record. Ninety-four teams competed.
The UNM Forensics Team will
host a tournament Nov. 4-5. Dan
DeStephen, director of the team,
said schools from California,
Colorado, Arizona, Kansa~,
Oklahoma Texas and Utah will
particpate.' The tournament will be
held in Mitchell Hall.

~
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On both Friday & Saturday nights
special magical
appearance on Friday witl1
Michael Anthony and tl1e l.Qvely Ll~slie
A maStJnerude dance contest

on Saturday night
360.00 will be awarded to
the best costumed dancers

lUll Itt•
HI'! lOIII! II&.
No ltestrictions

WORKSHOP ON
URBAN INDIAN DAYCARE
October 28, 1978
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
1114 7th Street NW

Bring your kids-lunch will be served
Call 243-2253 for more information
Albuquerque Urban Indian Center Inc.

$4.99
lPs and Tapes

Home of the one year pro-rated tape guarantee!

ar
Coronado Center
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The Geology Honor~ry is
<oponsoring the third annual bake
o,ale today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
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"<ominatiom for ~;ECS-GSA
of!i<:e are now open. Nomination~
arc being taken for president, vicepresdient, ~ecretary-trea;urer in the
EECS-Graduate
Office.
Nominations close today.

[ndudt; CakeS, COOkieS and

c-offee,

Plans for DOC's (Disabled on
Campus) Fall Awareness project
will be discussed and finalized at 1J
a.m. today in SUB Room 253. If
you really want to see some attitudinal changes at UNM this is
one good way to do it.
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On Monday "Contemporary
Women Photographers," a slide

The '':omen Studies Student
.\"odatton "ill meet today at 3
p.m. in the Women's Center.
S<>nunallon ,;rilcria and election
rro,·edurc' for nut,tanuing. \\l)men
~d,~-:att>r> "ill be re..:.on"dered. :--le"
..:umer-. are \'ek\une.

Or. Archie Baum, Professor
Emeritul of the UNM philosophy
department, will lead a discussion
entitled •· Human Rights and
Human Duties? (Women's Rights?
!\1inority Right'>? Right to Life?
Et~. ?l" for the Philosophy Club
meeting today at 3 in on the fifth
floor of the Humanitie~ building.

Phi Alpha Theta, the tli,tory
Pre-medical advisement and
So.:ietv \lill meet today in
-:oun'>eling
h available at the UN!\1
1he HI,tor; lounge at ~:~IJ.
:V1edi<;al School in Room 1R4.
Conta~t Howard D. Sanchez.
II•Hll!f

·::
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The UNM dance department
presents ''Times pace'' on Oct. 27,
28 and Nov. 2, 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in
Rodey Theater. Tickets are $2 for
students.

Canterbury Association invites
student' for supper every Sunday at
6 p.m. at the Canterbury Chapel
acros'> from the Anthropology
Building.

.·. ·::

.~

The Honors Center pre,enb
":>.ledttation, Self and Learning," a
le.:ture-dh.:us;ion b) :>.!axine
Edel<.tein, anthropulogi>t and
Siddhi yoga meditation teacher at
the center today from 2 t<' 4.

Directors

Election Petitions
Due: Friday Nov 3, 5 pm
available now
139 Harvard SE
277-2757

Campnigners for J ud; Prat:.
Democratil: candidate for :s:-.1
Hou>e Represemati\e of Distrkt l'
will celebrate Hallm;een V.!!h ar.
All Saints Day Dance on O;;t. 28 a:
8 p.m. at the Plumbers' L'r.:c-r.
Hall. 510 San Pedro S.E.

Bernon Bellcourt, national field
director of the American Indian
Movement (Al:>.1) and member of
the National Congress of American
Indians will speak today at 10 a.m.
in the Native American Studies
Center.

There will be a meeting of
Women in 1-.!anagement an
Monday at noon in Room 122 of
the Business School. The guest
speaker will be Vicki Fisher from

SOLAS will show two films on
Monday at 7 and 9:15 p.m. at the
SUB Theater

Officials to develop
museum exchanges
Two officials of UNM's Maxwell Museum of Anthropology are in the
Mexican state of Tabasco for a 10-day visit with Mexican museum officials.
.
.
Education Curator Molly Madden and Adminstrative Ass1stant Lmda
Bahm will meet with Tabasco Museum Director Carlos Hernandez to
develop plans for cooperati~e exchange.progra~~·
Hernandez was recently m New Mextco to vtstt Maxwell Museum under
a grant from the New Mexico Partners of the Americas. The visit by
Madden and Bahm is also sponsored by the Partners.
"Hernandez has indicated a strong desire to learn more about the
mu~eum's program in the public schools," Madden said. "In addition,
there is mutual interest in exploring possibilities for exchange of
exhibitions."
The state of Tabasco contains numerous archeological sites and
materials from the pre-Columbian Olmec and Mayan cultures.

•••

Easterners

be~ome retiree> when we moved to
Albuquerque."
Joan is on the board of directors
of the New Mexico Lung
Al'ociation and they both serve on
the a'sociation's Air Quality
C'l1mmittee. They are also members
.~; the Albuquerque Open Space
Ta'k Force and the task force for a
Rio Grande nature center at
Candelaria Farms.
J,,an i' co-chairperson of the

Lea~:;e of \'wOmen Voters' tranw
<;-::::a::0r. air quality committee.

H·, :- :;~·.;~onmental chairman of
C::::!en 's Transit Advisory
B::a: ~ a~.: he is a mormer chairman
:,; :::e e:~~a:ion committee of the
C:ea..-. C::e-; Campaign.
Tt:ey a:e ,;a-founders of the New
:'\1ext.:o
Association
for
Environmental Education, a group
that has brought together
representatives of government
agencies, universities, secondary
schools,
industry and
environmental groups throughout
New Mexko to work on methods of
educating people about the environment.
Even though they have met some
people in Albuquerque who are
resentful of newcomers, Hy said,
they have been received well when
they offer their services.

:~·<

UAP (88 hour test)
November 4, 1978

78
· will be :r~tUmed to
publishers beginnihg October 31
Last Chance to get 'em if you need 'em

lltN:tlftfl

presentation will be given by Sandi
Fellman, visiting faculty member of
the department of art. The
presentation will be at 8 p.m. in
Room 2018 of the Fine Arts Center.

Many UAP Reminder Tickets have been returned to
the Testing Division because of incorrect mailing ad•
dress.
If you have registered for the November 4 UAP and
have not received your Ticket of Admission for the
test, please come to the Testing Division.

(continued from pnge 1)

"We have found that even policy
makers are receptive to our concerns and are willing to accept what
we're trying to offer," he said.
"We have not found a negative
attitude toward Easterners in
government or the environmental
movement. We have found that
people in Albuquerque really can
have a voice in government."
For the rosners, the whole
question of newcomers and retirees
as a community resource is an
important one.
"When you relocate, you don't
have enough time to serve a five to
I 0 year apprenticeship in order to
make your abilities known," Hy
said.
He said mechanisms should be
set up in the community to identify
the abilities of newcomers and
retirees and methods fot involving
them in activities.
The focus of the rosner's concerns right now is their new book
about Albuquerque's environment
which will be printed in November.
What the Rosners hope the book
will do is help teachers make
learning more interesting for their
students and install a sense of
community responsibility in young
people.
"The best part of school is
beyond the four walls of the
classroom," Joan said. "That is
basic to the book, the UNM course
we're teaching, and to our own
philosophy. We believe strongly in
the basics, but we also believe that
the whole curriculum and the world
outside the classroom are extremely
important tools for teaching the

Anthropologist Edward Hall and
psychologist Howard Gruber will
be the featured speakers at the
Rocky Mountain Educational
Research
Association's annual
conference
Nov.
1.-3
in
Albuquerque.
The conference, sponsored by the
UNM College of Education, will be
held at the Airport Marina HoteL
Conference coordinator Richard
King, a UNM educational administration professor, said he

expects 200 persons to attend the
meeting.
Hall will discuss "Proxemics As
A System of Intercultural Communication" Nov. 2 at a buffet
luncheon in the Airport Marina's
Alvarado Room. Cost of the
luncheon is $5 for registered
participants and $6 for others.
Gruber will talk about "Piaget's
Early Years: A Case Study on
Scientific Creativity" .at the
meeting's Nov. 2 breakfast in the

Discussion of death
to finish segment
A discussion concerning clinical
and social alternatives on where to
die will conclude the October
segment of noon-time conferences
sponsored by the UNM School of
Medicine, on Friday.
Registered nurse, Joan Guntzelman, director of patient
assistance and counseling at
Presbyterian Hospital Center, will
discuss different alternatives of
where terminally ill people can go
to die. Guntzelman will focus on
England's hospices.
Guntzelman received her B.S. in
nursing from the College of Mount
St. Joseph, Cincinnati, Ohio, and

her M.A. in clinical psychology
from Xavier University in Cincinnati.
The series, Medicine: Controversy and Challenge, sponsored
by the UNM School of Medicine
department of family, community
and emergency medicine, is open to
the public and the medical community. All sessions are held in the
third floor lecture hall flhe family
practice/psychiatry building, 620
Camino DeSalud NE.
Sessions will resume Nov. 3 with
the first in a series of four conferences concerning medicine and
politics.

Gran Quivira Room beginning at
7:30 a.m. Cost for the session,
including breakfast, is $3.
King said Hall received his Ph.D
in anthropology from Columbia
University and has taught at the
University of Denver, Harvard
Business School and Northwestern
U ni versi ty.
Hall is best known for his books,
"The Silent Language," and "The
Hidden Dimension." His latest
book, "Beyond Culture," deals
with the impact on man of extensions such as lang\lage,
machines and institutions.
Gruber is a professor in the
institute of Cognitive Studies at
Rutgers University in New Jersey.
He is currently on sabbatical at the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology's Division for Study
and Research in Education.

An exhibit commemorating the 40th anniversary of lhe opening of
the first wing in Zimmerman Library and a trib11tc to sports at UNM
are on display in the UNM library until Nov. 6, said Donald Farren,
chairman of the Exhibits Committee.
The exhibit commemorating the Zimmerman wing is in the conidor
outside of the Clinton P. Anderson Room. The tribute 10 sports is in a
display case on the seond floor of the library,
Farren said, "Both of these exhibits were innaugerated for
homecoming, although we'll have different exhibits going up all
during the year.''
Farren said th<il Zimmerman Library has a great deal of resources
from which other exhibits can be put on display. He said the library's
graphic material such as maps and rare photos are put into exhibits.

Training
offered
The UNM Women's Center will
hold workshops on assertiveness
and dealing with anger beginning
Monday with Landra White as
facilitator.
Two
assertiveness-training
groups will discuss ways people
may stand up for their rights
without infringing on the rights of
others. Assertiveness will be
contrasted
with
passivity,
aggression and manipulation.
A daytime group will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays from
noon to I p.m. from Oct. 30 to
Dec. 6. Participants may bring their
lunch. Those who prefer evening
hours may meet on Tuesdays from
7 to 9, Oct. 31 to Dec. 4, will explore such topics as indirect ways
anger is expressed and alternative
techniques for dealing with anger.
Its purpose is to enable women to
handle anger without being
destructive.
Those interested should register
at the Women's Center, 1824 Las
Lomas N.E. The workshops are
free, but enrollment is limited.
-~--,

GLASSES &CONTACTS
'--;;;.M;;,AOiiiE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!

national
optical
2110 Cenll'.!il S.E,

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC

WE HAVE
.
MOVED!!
Camplete Keraxint;~,
Ditta & Mimeat;~raphinr:t
can naw be faund at the

.

ASUNM DUPLICATING
CENTER
Lcu:ated in SE earner af BASEMENT
RECREATION AREA in the SUB

243·6157

OCTOBER

is
Support the Arts Mo1dh!

basics."
"Kids need to look at the real
world and see how things arc interconnected,'' Hy said. "We want
young people to know where they
fit into the larger scheme of their
cultural and natural environment
and we want them to develop
respect for the natural world.''
APS teachers and doctoral
students enrolled in the Rosner's
UNM course, which is oft'ered
through the new Institute for
Environmental Education, have
taken field trips to visit short grass
prairie land, the foothills of the
Sandia mountains, the Rio
Grande's Bosque and even a
walking tour Of downtown with city
platining officials.

Library exhibit
honors sports

Conference slated

'i}<UIIIni-

,J;.N;~t·O"'

Board

the ac;couming firm of Fox, Elmer,
Wae'>theimer and Co. !'vb. Fisher b
abo a member of the American
Society of Women Accountants.
Bring a lunch.

HELP 0A\1'JDHELP SUPPORT THE ARTS.
POULSEN PHOTO

AGORAMAN

Is it R2D27 Is it C3PO? NO!
It's AGORAMAN, roaming
the campus trying to save
students from crises.

DAVID WILL DON,ATE 10% OF YOUR PURCHASE JO ONE
OF THE ABOVE LOCAL CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS OF
YOUR CHOICE. (Finished jewelry only). Tax deduction in your name.
7208 CENTRAL S.E.
JUST EAST OF LOUISIANA

262-1741

f'ugell, 1-><•w Mt·xil'o Dailv. LOBO, O..tob<•r 27 ' !fJ71l

Fed up with
Hamburgers?

"Get Down"

!'a);<' H. Nt•w Mexit•o Daily LOBO, Oetob..r 27. ]!)IS

WAC

Outdoor Camping, Ski Equipment
Available from IM Department

Standings
llrigham Young 3-0 5-2
Wyoming 2-1 3-3
NEW MEXICO J.J 4-3
Utah 1-l 4-2
Colorado State 1-2 2-4
Texas-El l'aso l-2 1-6
San Diego State 0-2 2-3

By MARK SMITH
:

J

If

I'

The UNM intramural staff L~
offering outdoor camping and
skiing equipment for all students,
faculty and staff at the University.
The equipment is available for

small fees, and a damage deposit
that will be returned if the mer·
chandise is in the same condition
after being returned, as before
rental.
Some of the prices are: umbrella
tent, $1.50; Coleman stove, $.50;

WAC weekend schedule

Pure Hlkory-Smoked

Drells
Bo.rbeque
Downtown

Wyoming at Colorado State
LJNM al Texas-El Paso
San Diego St<~tc at Long Beach
Brigham Young, Utah idle
GlASSES &CONTACTS
MAUE WHILE YUU WAIT'''

Featuring PowDrells
famous Bar-8-Q
Homemake
Cobblers & Pies
Take out or dine In
243-9594 or 243-9595
West of Jrd
on Central/downtown

Ii
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Noel Mazzone will have to undergo surgery on his right shoulder.

Ned's and
KRST present:
A Rocky Horror
Halloween Party
With a special showing of
!after the partyl

From the Sidelines
San Diego is a strange place to
spend Christmas, but that's what a
lot of football players are hoping
for.
On Dec. 22 the Western Athletic
Conference champion will be
playing in the first Holiday Bowl.
More than l 60 television stations
will bring the game into homes all
across America.
When some parts of America
tunc in, on that wintery day, they
will see the sun, palm trees and
short sleeves. And if they are sitting
in their living room shivering from
freezing temperatures and looking
outside watching the snow piling on
their sidewalk, they might just kick
in the TV set.
And il is likely that the Brigham
Young Cougars will be among
those in America watching the

Holiday Bowl on the tube, while it
is not unlikely that Mike Williams
will be underneath a palm tree in
short sleeves.
The Cougars still have three
WAC games to play, It only takes
two losses for them to lose it,
UNM, on the other hand has
already played the two best teams in
the conference and is still in contention.
Wyoming has been playing good
football lately and next weekend
they wlll invade Provo, That'll be
BYU's first loss. The Cougars
should handle San Diego State but
then it's upset time.
'
Cross-state rivals Utah will
knock off the fat cats, and phase
one of UNM's football vacation in
San Diego is completed.
UNM begins its part of the deal

JOHN SHOMAKER
Geologist and Coal Consultant
will speak on
"Coal: A Viable Energy Alternative"
at the Aquinas Newman Center
1815 Las Lomas NE

on Sunday, Oct. 29 -7;30 p.m.
Sponsored by
Americans for Rational Energy Alternatives
(AREA)

There's really only going to be one Halloween
party this year, ar.~d it's the Rocky Horror
Halloween Party at Ned's on Tuesday
october 31, beginning at 8 pm.
. . . . · Giveaways:
• 250 Tickets to Rocky Harrow Picture Show
!Showing immediately after the party
at Don Panchosl
• Rocky Horror Records
• "Frankenfurters"
• Rocky Horror Audience Participation Kit
• Dance and costume Contests
• Rocky Horror Drink
!Wear a costume ...its your ticket inl
4200 central SE
All this-and more-in one dusk·to-dawn
partY that
starts at

llle:dc:o's most famous aame Is America'11 most

WANT

a

Pancho Villa tequila

80 Pr_oof. imporf•ci anifBottled by
the Pancho VIlla Com-pany;
South Sc:m Frcindaco CA.,

Saturday against the UTEP Miners.
About the only record being broken
down in El Paso these days is the
most punts in a game record.
Utah, Colorado State, and San
Diego State should just be warmups for the "big game."
When the Lobos are spending
their Thanksgiving vacation in San
Diego, they can check out all the
highlights of the coast city.
But the first step is UTEP and the
Lobos better not overlook that.
What they have to overlook is that
the Miners never got inside the
BYU 26-yard line last week. They
l1ave to overlook that in two years
Bill Michael's Miners have won
only two games.
First it's conquer UTEP in the
Sun Bowl, then later the Lobos can
take the award of feasting in the
Holiday Bowl.

The UNM's men's cross-country team has overcome experience and
conditioning problems in time to tackle another obstacle - competition in the best district in the country.
UNM began the year with only two returning distance men, Sammy
Kipkurgat and Mark Romero. Kipkurgat spent the first month of
competiion getting into shape after a one-month absence from running. Head coach Bill Silverberg rounded out his squad with four
freshmen,
Now the Lobos face the upcoming District 7 finals with one week to
prepare for cross-country power-houses UTEP, Wyoming and Weber
State.
"Our district is the toughest in the United States," Silverberg said
of the district which includes WAC and Big Sky conference teams.
"{)istrict 7 had four teams in the top ten last year at the NCAA
championships. We could have five teams go to the finals and they
would all be quality teams, It hurts the district by having only the top
three teams eligible.
Unable to qualify for the national finals as a team, the Lobo
runners have concentrated their efforts on lowering their individual
times.
At the district meet in Kaysville, Utah on Nov. I I, the four individual runners, not on the three top teams, who have the fastest
times will qualify for the NCAA finals.
"We'll have to run in the low 29's to score. If everyone runs their
very best, we'll have a shot at the individual slots, Silverberg said.
The UNM coach considers UTEP, Wyoming and Weber State the
three best teams in the district. UTEP and Wyoming finished first and
second in the district and second and third NCAA finals, respectively,
last season.
UTEP downed Weber State 48-66 in a preview of the district meet
last weekend in Kaysville. Wyoming's Joseph Nzau won the 10,000
meter race in 29:52. Miner runners Michael Musyoki, James Rotich
and Kip Sirma were the next three finishers.

New Kids Challenged
By Lobo Rugby Team

.,
I'

The UNM men's rugby team
takes on the "newest kid on the
block" Saturday when they collide
with the Albuquerque Pub at 2
p.m. on the south campus athletic

£/Paso
Miners
Hurti'ng
There have been 49 meetings
between the University of Texas-Et
P~so Miners and the UNM Lobos,
With the men from Albuquerque
leading the series 25-21-3.
During the last eight years, the
Lobos have been exclusive winners,
as the Miners have not won since
1969 when they beat the Lobos 216. Last year UNM clobbered the
Miners 33·17.
So far this year, the Miner
defense has not bothered to stop
any opponents from scoring. North
Texas State crushed them 49-0, Air
Force won 34·25, New Mexico State
squeezed by 35·32, Arizona State
smashed them 27~0, Colorado State
pounded them 39-29 and last week
the Brigham Young Cougars
planted them 44-0.
Their only win came when they
upset San Diego State 31-24 during
their fourth game of the year.
Tight end Frank Jarzombek
linebacker Larry Moore and Bubb~
Garcia are all question marks for
the Lobo game because of injuries.
. Last week punter Jerry Walker
lied a league and school record for
number or punts (13) in a single
game.

Harriers Handle
Sotne Problems

George Allen
Overlooked

I

'

!
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UNM ended the hunt for a head
football coach in 1956 by choosing
Dick Clausen over George Allen
and an obscure California high
school coach.
Clausen coached the Lobos for
two years and compiled an 8-12
record before departing in 1957,
Alien surfaced in 1966 as coach
of the NFL Los Angles Rams,
beginning a 12-year stint as a
professional head coach. He
directed teams, the Rams and the
Washington Redskins, to 116 wins
in 163 games and took theRcdskins
to the Super Bowl in 1973.

complex field.
The Pub, made up of some
players from the Albuquerque
Aardvarks and some newcomers
formed this year and are "about as
good as we are," UNM Coach
Harvey Alexander said.
The Lobo roster has been
trimmed to 25 players from over 30
at the start of the season by injuries
and disinterest among the players.
"Several players have dropped
out because of they lost interest.
They came to practice and tried it
and decided they didn't like it,"
Alexander said.
The Lobos will continue to work
new players into their side
Saturday. Mike Casper is listed as
doubtful for the match because of a
bruised foot he receiv~d in practice.
Dave Allen has a broken finger but
Alexander said the injury probably
will not keep Allen out of the
lineup.

Submit
Colle6-':Jltions_ SW L"i now aeeept.h•g submiNSiotts of
art And literature.
All ..tudents, faculty ami 01taff of UNltl are Invited
to con tribute.
Ff•r ft•rtlter lnformiitlou eali

.
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Athletes On the Road
There will be UNM women
g.olt'er; in Oklahoma, UNM women
,,pikers in Colorado, UNI\1 women
tennis players in Colorado and
staying home in New Mexico will be
the women's basketball squad.
The golfers are competing thi:.
week in the Nancy Lopc7 Invite in
Tulsa.
The volleyball team is trying to
get baGk on the winning side of
things in conference play when they
lake on Northern Colorado
Thursday and Colorado Slate

today. They will then travl'! up to
Wyoming for a g~1mc Saturday.
The wontcn ncttcrs will he
tangling with two conference
powers when they play llrighum
Young nnd Ut;ih.
The UNM women's basketball
team is busy preparing for its Nov.
17 home opener against West Texas
State. When they do open they may
have wme problems at the guard
position as Cindy Fischer, Kelly
Sparr and Susan Sch~tster arc all
out with injuries.

sleeping bags, synthetic, $1.50 and
$.50 cleaning fee, down $1.00 plus
$.50 cleaning fee; skis $1.50; boots
$.50; poles $.25. All fees are per
day, with special vacation rates of
two-thirds of the regular price (for
more than five days rental).
Terry l.inton, of the intramural
staff, noted the tents are big,
sleeping four men. Linton said,
"The tents are waterproof, and the
sleeping bags are good for cold
weather down to 15 below zero."
Linton said that all of the
equipment is in very good conFootballs, f'Jags and free refresh- and 29, on Johnson Field, about 15
dition, and is less than three years
ments will all play important roles teams will be competing in a
old.
this
weekend as the Naval Reserve douable-elimination style tourney.
The ski supplies are for cross
The games will be free, refreshOfficer
Training Corps is sponcountry only.
ments
courtesy of MacDonaltls and
soring
an
invitational
flag
football
Linton said he encoruaged people
trophies
courtesy of Budweiser.
tournament.
to reserve equipment now, "With
Saturday
and
Sunday,
Oct.
28
the cold weather here, there will be
a big demand for the equipment,
people should reserve now so they
can take advantage of this opThe Great 100% Cotton
portunity."
Dept of Peace
The intramural staff will hold a
ski clinic in January which will be
Long-sleeved t-shirts have anived
free.
The equipment can be rented out:
Monday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday
Turtle, crew, bowed necks
noon to I :30, Wednesday II a.m.
to noon; Thursday, noon to 1:30,
2916 Central S.E. 266-9946
and Friday noon to 5 p.m. It can be
11-6 Pill Mon.-Sat. Visa/ M.C.
obtained in Room 107 in Johnson
Gym.

Flags, Footballs to Fly

* EXCITING COLORS *

~

The Home of Country and
Western Bands

Always

A Dancing Partner
265-7Bn

Come
to
our
weekend
sale!
(a Friday· Saturday- Monday weekend)
Make your stereo dollar count!
Betamax Videocassette
Recorder
See the game while
it records the movie
1 only· just $67 4

4000-lb
Select any track on a record
remotely from your easy chair.
The first computerized turntable.
was$600 NOW ONLY $350
(we really need the room so ...)

• HARMON CARDON TURNTABLES ST6-ST7 straight line
tracking turntables. No tracking error distortion
no skate.
Compare to $750.00 models. FROM $225.00 with cartridge
• JBL PROFESSIONAL4311 MONITOR SPEAKERS
Were $347.00 NOW $299.00
• NAKAMICHI STEREO MIXER PRE·AMP Pink noise,
mikes, phonos. Save 30%
• DUAL 901 AUTO REVERSE CASSETTE DECK $425.00
Compare to newest models at$550.00
• HARMON KARMON RECEIVERS 230, 330, 430 & 730
Now 25% off
• YAMAHA AMPLIFIERS CA-1000, CA-400 1/3 off
• OPTONICA RECEIVER Heceiver amplifier, tuner
computerized cassette deck. LESS 1/3 off
• TRAKS CASSETTE TAPES C-60 3 for $1.99
Come in and see our other
unadvertised specials!
Trade-ins • In-house Service

Join the

-·
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. a Tequila Saailae

j Vt oz._. Paneho Vtlla T(lqulla, 1 o;t

_Grenadine, oto1nge jUlte td fill Mix In ·a blender ot

shake __w_oll wl!lt cracked ice, ill rain Into chilled sour glass. top With. lime !!lice and enloy!

PEACE CORPS

277-5907

3011 Monte Vista NE·
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255~1694

Just east of central & Girard, near UNM
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SUB Theatre
ASUNM Students $1.00
Gen. Ad. $1.50

Stanley Kubrick's
Sat. 28 "Dr. Strangelove"
Or: How I learned to stop
7:00
Worrying and love the bomb.
9:15
Starring: George C. Scott
11:15
Peter Sellers
and

Slim Pickens
Received over 60 International Awards

SUB THEATRE

.\!l'Xi<'o !Jail\ LOBO, Od<>h<·l ;07, l!l';'K

R Wide Variet_y Of Books
Uy LINDA GLJ<:ASON
The UNM Press publilhes a wide
variety of books, from tho<;e that
can be enjoyed strictly on a visual
level, (although all books arc accompanied with a texl), to those
that arc strictly for professionals.
The press publishes a number of
specialty series. Each volume in the
Advanced Seminar Series is a
collection of books that specialize
in anthropology and archaeology.
"The Advanced Seminar Series is
a collection of seminar papers,"
.>aid Virginia Masi, advertising
manager. "The series is sponsored
by the School of American
Research in Santa Fe. Professionals
are llown in to exchange knowledge
and writ~ about their findings. We
publish collections of these papers.
The books are not written for the
lay person.''
The press also publishes jointly
with the Santa Fe School of
American Research a series of
books dealing with Southwest
Indian arts.
"The books in the Southwest
Indian Arts Series are written by
specialists but could be enjoyed by
the lay person,'' said Masi.
The series, which is not yet
finished, is to contain a minimum
of 12 volumes and includes
"Mimbres Painted Pottery: Art
without Artists,'' by J. J. Brody,

assi>tant professor of anthropology
at UNM and curator of the
Maxwell
Museum
of
Anthropology.
The press is developing quite a
collection of books about art in
general, said Masi.
The press publishes "Southwestern Weaving," by Marian E.
Rodcc. This is a catalogue of
specimens from Maxwell Museum.
Histories of the American
Frontier is another series published
by the press.
Featured in this series are "The
Frontier in Latin American
History," by Alistair Hennessy and
"Mining Frontiers of the Far
West," 1848-1880, by Rodman
Wilson Paul.
New Mexico is another specialty
of the press.
"An important and fun book for
both students and professionals
that we will publish this spring is
'Photography in New Mexico,' by
Van Deren Coke, director of the
Fine Arts Museum at UNM, said"
Masi.
"Land and C&ttle: Conversations
with .Joe Pankey, a New Mexico
rancher,'' by .lack Parsons and
Michael Earney is another book
about this state that the press
publishes.
The Zia Series includes classics in
Western American li teature.

Arts Events
•·riday, Oct. 27
Performance; UNM theater artsdance
department
presents
"Timespace,'' a dance concert, 8
p.m., Rodey Theater, Admission
charge.
Film; "Even Dwarves Started
Small,'' 7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge. New
German cinema from one of their
best, Werner Herzog.
Dance; PEC presents "Fiipside,''
8:30 p.m., Subway Station.
Admission charge.
Snturday Oct. .28
Recital; Mikkel Kelly, guitar
recital, 4 p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
l'crformance; "Timespace," see

Friday.
Concert; PEC presents jazz vocalist
Dian Sorel with the L & L jazz
band, 8 p.m., SUB Ballroom
Admission charge.
Dance; see Friday.
Film; "Dr. Strangelove, Or How I
Learned To Stop Worrying And
Love The Uomb," 7, 9:15, and
11: 15 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge. The wonderful
world of war as seen through
Stanley Kubrick's eyes.
Sunday, Oct. 29
Recital; Darrell Randall, Oboe
recital, 4 p.m., Keller Hall.
Admission charge.

Located in the basement at the
South end of the Student Union
Building

THX.
1138
MURMUR
OF THE
HEART
Sh<,wfimt~ 9:30

"All of the books in the ?.a
Series have some sort of literary
importance," said Ma:>i. "In 1974
teachers of Western American
literature in colleges across the
nation were asked what books they
would like to see in print, this is
how the series started."
Included in the series are Paul
Horgan's "Far from Cibola,"
Oliver La Farge's "The Enemy
Gods" and Jean Stafford's "Th<
Mountain Lion."
Masi pointed out several other
books that are unique,
"American Indian Fiction," by
Charles R, Larson is the first booklength study that has been
published on the subject.
"Que Paso" is an EnglishSpanish guide for medical personnel. It was written by Martin P.
Kantrowitz, M.D., assistant
professor at UNM; Antonio
Mondragon,
coordinator of
Chicano Student Services at UNM
and William Lord Coleman, a
junior at the UNM School of
Medicine.
"Currently we have about 200
books in print. About 35 of the
authors are from UNM," said
Masi.
Most of these books will be
available .at the UNM Press exhibit
at the Friends of the albuquerque
Public Library Book Fair this
weekend.

''BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE
USED ALESS FILLING BEER. ON WEEKDAYS
I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON WEEKENDS I
CARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEBACKERS
AND WEAK STRONG SAFETIES!'
Matt Snell
Former All-Pro Fullback

St_yx Sundo_y
By MARK SMITH
From out of Greek mythology,

straight to Albuquerque for the
second time this year, comes the
rock group Styx. They will put on a
concert at Tingley Coliseum this
Sunday night.
Styx is, in many people's
opinion, the top rock band in
America at the present time.
They are a band that has paid
their dues for more than a decade,
starting out as the "Trade Winds"
in 1964, in Chicago. They went
through many rough years on the
Wooden Nickel label in the early to
mid-seventies. Then in 1975 they
switched labels to A&M, and their
popularity grew steadily until their
breakthrough last year.
On July 7, I 977, Styx released
their 7th album, "The Grand
Illusion, and the lucky numbers
paid off. The album turned Styx
into the multi-platinum act they are
today.
Their concert tour is billed as
"The Main Event.'' It will be an
extraordinary event, that will usc
theatrics and special effects to add a
more exciting touch to Styx's
already brilliant musical style.
Anyone who has ever witnessed a
Styx concert knows the energy that
they possess live.
Warming up ahead of Styx will
be "The Cars,'' a group from the
hard-rocking city of Boston. The
Cars follows Aerosmilh and
Boston, as top notch acts coming
out of the New England area in the
past few years. Compared by many
to Queen, they should do an exceptional job of getting the
audience ready for Styx.
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KUNm Toda_y
12:30 p.m.; "Options:
Bob
Dorough and Bobby Short." A
close look at the work of two
popular jazzmen.
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.; NPR's "All Things
Considered''
7 p.m.; NPR's "Jazz Alive"
9 p.m.; "Raw Guts" (Raucous
rock)
10 p.m.; "Asylum Radio'' with
Malachi Mudgong

Correction
ln yesterday's article on the
Dance department's producti011 of
"Timespace" we mislabeled a
dance. Instead of "Creator'' it.
should have been "Crater." Sorry•
JW
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10/.27
'I YPINCi - f(·HM I)APf~RS, them, re\umt:\. 299·
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10/27
OliJTAR I FSSONS. JWCilNN!NGiintcrrnccliatc·.
lJNM Senior (iuitar MaJor. 266-n94,
10/3 I
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th~t·ouul~-

• •

CJOOD STLJDFNT and non·~mok!.!r

(all llill McKibbin,
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292-0SIIor345-2312.

IJ/01

1\CTURA"I h TYJ)JNCi UY profcS\iomtl 1142-01\61.
101.10
l'lANO IJo.SSONS JUIU.Ii\H[); M A, $l0 per/hr.,
iH.IuJt.., tmd chikln:-n. 243- J H4.
10130
1·/\MCllJS QlJIVJHA BOOKSI!OJl nnd nltlllography
1Wilery i.., lw;;<ted VJ bJ()d from Johmon Gym at II I
<·orm:ll. "ipt;~·toll unlcr 'lervt~.:e.
I01)0
-~--.,-
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HOUSING

NWJ IIlLI MOT'H .. Rea~un;tble dally und v.eckly
rntc... \712 C·ctllral Sl·.. Near \INM. Phonc255·~172
I J! 17
.IYf.sT UN!\·t AI~ARU.1E·.NT. Nicely furnl~twd
"l'l.l~lum, ~·;1rpctctl. One block w campu~. Hill\ rnid
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Ul'DROOM. Snac1ouc; kitdu:n, priv<Hc
kid~. nm. Call 262·17$1. Valley
Hn1tlll\. $J~ h:e
10121
(rt; h>;;t-Buu T 2 IWDJWOM twu~l' . $9(1.
Spotlc-~., kHt.:hcn, phnh enrpeting. Fenced pri\-acy.
10127
262 J7"il. Valley Rt.'n!al~. $~5 fcc.
fJtii1r 'I· X.; ON!· BLOCK from C<lmpm; furni,hcd 2
.1

p;uw. fcnl'l~d.

twJnmm with

f~rcplacc. $250.00

$]'ill Ot) ll.U. 29J·."(ll12.

month

plu~

nnlhic.-..
IQ. 27

PRIVA J"Fl Y J·I·NCH> 1 ar~DROOi\1 near UNM.
Modern nppiJiliKC"· ccntrul heat, $70, 262·175J.
Vallc.v Rental\. SH fcc.
10/27
STtlDIO & tnR UNJ<URNISHEl), ucar campus,
Sl~5-$l70. Jlfl P"rinceton SE. Sec mumtger ut Aj1t.#4
\f.f from 10-12:10 or cal1294-!i523 for appL
1l :08
ROOMMATE \VANTED: SHARE .2tBrnt. home
with "icldom hl)lne Law ~ludcnl. Downtown an."tl.
nice, fireplace, furni~hctl $100/mo. 242-4\68. Al~o,
ll!Jrm. for r.ent $175/mo., u1i11 incl.
10/27
ROO!'.f~1'ATR TO SHARE two bedroom house, Sl.SO

\fl<.,~ vttu fl1i~"";,~;;,:;;!;-('fiJ~·I?"~

JO . . Z1

-\\fi( J()~ Of" 1 ~\ -,,~;~~~-~~;:::1~~ rc-l.."Ulllltl~ HliUntccro;
lm .t t111C' mnnt1t ~mnmcr \tl)<.ll:lC hl "iuuth Alllenca.
.111 '-.alh WtlOd, \4:C: f1M:2 nr Vt~ki lttelllkct, !l9.8·

MAKE IT
WITH

t

.::~ .. 1

I 1!03

1 \i:t:-i}l-\·t• coNcHAS cqutr. P1t:k up today.
1'\IMS~.:uha(·luh.

101].7

-\ \\' ·\RJ) \\"INNJN< i I'O!:nn· 11nd phtlltlg"r:tphy ill
The .._i,lleclur'.-, hr..,l cthtion tlf c·lllll:t"J'timl~ ~nuthV.c<;t
tln •ak m," for ,, hunted tunc ft,r $1 no in Marnm
1hlll. Runm 10$. ('onHtin\ work tlf ll\Cf 40 UNM
A.T!N~
tfn
U·tll.l FXl"RAVA(i:\NZA
HH+ 1M Crucco;
lirCCI1 {.'hili on I·ggo;., tmd for the r~l of October·
\0\U i..'tcam cnchiladao; \vllll blue corn tortillas and
gtccn dnh. ~h1rning (ilory Cafe. 2933 Monte Vista

JUAREZ
TEQUilA
GOLD OR SilVER

Nl· 2(18·7()..10. (Righi otcros~ Central from U.udy

Uueno).

IMPORTED & BOTTLED BY TEQUILA JA.LlSCO S A

10/31

ST LOUIS. MO . 80 PROOF

WIIO HAS l-lflltUAL & imported c:igarettes·llic
lil!.hters 59c-all other cigarette lighter~ 20ner cent o(fl
Pipe& l'obcu:co Road doc~. 101 Corne\1 266-7578.

-*******.******.*******

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i=O/~JO ~~~=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
f>t:Rlt V'S PIZ'l.A. PIZZA by the slice and pan. l 11us

<pccial< from
fcat1odng
SE.
{Across
UNM).frc•h salad•. 2004 Central10/30

2.

LOST & FOUND

HND YOUitSEl.LF IN the Peace Corps. 277*5907

12/01
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M
E
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~
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~

fJhmN Tlws • 1lu~r~ & 1l1111 5::30 ·!i:30
r:n&Sat 5:-30-IO:no

301 Cornell SE
(at Cornell & Lead)
-.!'. . .

266-8400

~
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~·
Mandarin Cuisine with
a Fine American Touch

**
**

~
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~
~·

A ~
~
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-i.-l2(-~;~~iuliinv

IJ_,IJ2

.FOR SALE

. ..,4 !JfJ!JC,l \-/\!'<, tt:l'l)" tu hmld 11p OW.' \til), l
,,tln•J, lllilflllitl lran~llll'•'•lnll, ~nod prH:c {till 2ti'il9]H.tflcrbpm
tl11

& t.lr~er, temp~:rarnent<~l,
Put (Jcpcndalllc· $75.00, 2S:'i-SR92 or 277-4826. 10127

\\.Tii"iil'POillwASJ\f:R

llARMON

KARDON

PRE-arnplifier-cqu<IIJfc-r
S21(J 00 DymlCtJ35·W<HI '!lterco power nmp. $120J)0.
Both $150.00 nr b/o. 2%-1165 aner 6:0011m.
10127
Uf!RMAN, COIN OPERA"lFD fomball mblc
$395.H43·764fo
10130
1975 f>AT!;UN B210, 2H,OOO mile~. $l ,700. C'nll aftt!r
.~:30, 265·50UB.
10130
1971 C)RfiMI..IN, r•AIR cou!-litiOr1, cle;~n, easy on gas.
277-529.~ after ~ix.
10/30
CAMPER SI·H:.LL, FOR short and oarrow bed $100.
rom lawn mowor. $35. 10 Speed Bik'. 135.3 Speod
Dike, $35. TV c;tcrco console- $75. Cali.298-048I.
10131
SINGER FUTURA TOP of the line, ~lighLly u~cd but
,Ji1J under wamm1y. AutomatiC' bohhinwindcr, lm~
buuonholcr, without attn!'hments. Also. com·
pmcri1cd s1.rcctch stitch anti doe.~ lot<; of fancy slit~
!; I\e~. R eg. $80000 , now ni us l .~·acr fi ce. $l!i000 ca.~~1.
88\.4889.
10/Jl
'69 DODGP. POLARA $275.00. Dcpc;nda,bl~ ltun·
~portation, 360V.g P.S.!P.B. A.IC A.T. Cnll 266·
11/01
7494.
OI!D <WRMAN VIOLIN. Exccllem condition, with
cn~c-, $350.00. Cull 293-1!.50'7.
10/31
RECiU!.ARISl!PER );J()JjT rnov\e$, Newlll~cd.
$2,00/SJ.OO. Cannon~. ~pom, mi~c. 881·3932. Jl/01
IJARMONY SOLID
JIODY electric guil<tr
1\t:unphl'icrf.,pc-aker, en~.:- $13:". 1515 C'opncr NE
112T. 242"7056.
\0127
ki /.·.ll.A 10·\PCJ..>d wtaccc~~orie'i-, $110. ISJ 5 Copper
N~ #l"r 242-7056.
Hl/27
IY7J YAMAHA 2~0 !\.h. Excellent condition never
been raced, $500. Rfi9·2%J al'1er 6pm.
IOtJO

6.

Jf/.(TT-:\J{...,,
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PAii""i"fT~J·r·I!N!J.
!LUia"rn, 1 cluld. Xyr-~.., pa~

'
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nwrnin_g~. (J;[:'i.Jm
(·all ZM·-'960.

nep,il(l<~bk.
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By BILL ROBERTSON

<n

PAR'l I'JME~ NJGHT Bw.boy. Part t1me rn~lllt~r.
mgJtt., and weekend~. Apply in per~on tletwcen Z·
:'ipm. Joron tier Rc~taurant. 2400Cemral SE.
II iOI
FEMJ\L[·: <iRAOUAl'(~ ASSISTANT: Apphcant\
b~ing ~ought for Re~idcncc Hall Graduate A~s\~tan!
in Worncn'~ Re~iUt!nce H<~ll for 1979 \p:ring scmc~ter.
Earn single room, bonrd, $200 per month and receive
tui\ion wuivcr. Apnl> A~~ociate Dean of Studcnt!t
Offie~,:,l.a.Pmada Hall. Deadline Novcmbcr3, 1978.

The recent anti-WIPP campaign
in Albuquerque's media is fraught
with misleading implications and
innuendos, misrepresentations and
outright falsehoods, said David

Williams of AREA (Americans for
Rational Energy Alternatives), at
an airpon press conference Friday.
The
pro-nuclear
group
specifically cited CARD (Citizens
for Alternatives to Radioactive
Dumping) for "grotesquely false

allegations'' in a series of radio, TV
and newspaper advertisements
against WJPP, the proposed
radioactive waste site east of
Carlsbad.
The members of AREA are
aware of the importance of WlPP

J0/30

8

MISCELLANEOUS

•
-~--~--~~~----ARCl-JIVAL FRAMING AT reasonable prices,
40,000 postcards, posters by Steinberg, O'Keefl'e,
Goines, Dine. or hers. The Silver Sunbeam Gallery,
3409 Central NE Tues~Sat 11·5:30.
II /03
FREE KITTENS: 2 adorahlc kiTtens for free to a
good hqmc, C~ll Jutly 292-298.5 after S:JOpm, 10/30
.~

~
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CI1URCI1
canteRBURY c11apel
425 llniV€RSitY n.€.
Sunday Services-8; 10:5

EMPLOYMENT

4

(wc.t of AJrthroJXllogy Bldg.)
~

\\'ORK OVERSb'\S IN the Vem;c <'orpo,., 277-5907
12 t(IJ

ADIJRI·'Sl;)l'f{S WANTU> IMMI.:L.>JAT{:l.Y! Work
.at homC' •· no experience net:c'i~ur:r •· t'~l"i!lll'nt pay.
Write Amcrkun Servke, fl350 l'ilrk lane, Suite J27,
Pull a..,, TX 7:'i2J I
II '08
STUDENT OR(iANIZATION NFEDS volunteer (no
p:l)') help. Preferably bu~inc'~ major to oversee
bu~UlC\\ u~pcct~ of am magatinc. Aboul2-3 hour\ a
1.\-'cck. Call Gayle 87.3·J904 after 6ptn,
10130
GREAT Jon OI,EN to any ~llldcnt who carl qualify
ror work ~tu<.ly. You only need to have so111e high
~chooltyping bw.::kgrouml. We will train you and add

False campaign alleged

•

Barry's Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM ID

3,5;10 Speeds

DISCOUNT PRICES

~

~

~..

t

-,..

ASUNffi/PEC In conjunction
w/Top Hat Prod. & KZZX
Present From N.Y. City

-DIAN SOREL
w/the

L&LBAND
Sntuld<>y, Oct. 28,1978
8:00 p.m.

Tickets $3.50
Students $3.00
At All Tkketmaster Locations

~
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ACROSS
1 Angry
6- and
robbers
10 Basics
14 Evil one
15 Turk. regiment
16 Spruce
17 Alleviating
19 Anecdote
20 Blissful
21 Small tooth
23 Sharpen
25 Meadow
26 Owned
27 Calendar
abbr.
29 Etched
31 Apex
33 Arab cloak
34 Tricky one
36 Elevates
40 Hanker
42 Pelts
44 Halifax or
Houston
45 Instructor

u.s. party:
Abbr.
54 Spanish
hero El ~
57 According to
59 Body part
61 Golf ball action
64 Small
67 Parent: Informal
68 Exaggerates
70 Monogram
part: Abbr.
71 Suture
72 Incident
73 Quote
74 Blunders
53

75

~~oon't-

-boy ... "

Visa,
MC
Mon.-Sat. 9-6

DOWN
1 "Woe-

2 Foray
3 Certifier
4 Corrupt

5 Encircles
6 House pet
7 Fetid
8 Jury

47 Footfalls
49 ~Bravo
50 Rhine tribu- 9 ~ring
tary
10 /\gains!
52 Swill
11 Seaside

An apple
a ·day ...

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

!:
i

12 Kind of lily
13 Equine
18 Certain nuts
22 Extremity
24 Quick looks
27 Condiment
28 Arab father
30 Bides
32 Fowl disease
35 Genuflected
37 Gone but not
38 Trinity

39 Leave off
41- -long

way
43 Bobbins
46 Criticizes
4~ Pixies
51 Quietude
54- strip
55 Prince of
Vladimir
56 Resign
58 Stream
60 Barrel part
62 Grade
63 Adjacent
65 ''-an ear!;'
66 This: Sp.
69 Living qtrs.

same a~ that amount of per~on<tl
exposure from a theoretical total
U.S. depenclence upon nuclear
power for elccl ridty generation. or
.25-.5 millircms per year.
CARD'~ Albuquerque Joumal
ad of Oct.8 included the statement,
"Scientifk studies have shown that
a speck of pllllonium only II !(Xllh
the size of a grain of salt can cause
cancer. 11
Williams, educated at Harvard
and MIT with a postdoctoral fellow
at
Los
Alamos
Scientific
Laboratory, said, "Tile most
dangerous exposure pathway for
plutonium is inhalation as a very
fine dust with particle diameter
around 1/10,000 inch or le".
l.nhalnti\)!1 of very roughly 100,000
to 500,000 parti.clcs M pure
plutonium this size woultl be
required for n 10 per cent canc~r
risk.'~

Regarding transportation ttccidcnts involving rad-wastcs, the
spectre of which C t\RD raised in its
Journal ad, Williams ;a.id, "True,
but so what? Even defense transuranic (low-level) wastes will be
shipped to WlPP in package~
incorporating multiple ·barriers
agai11st the release of radioactivity
in the event of accidents."

Machine Room/
sign to be posted

Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

to the future of nuclear power
industry.
"All nuclear activities produce
nuclear wastes," Williams said.
"No waste disposal means no
nuclear energy, whether for
national defense, civilian power,
medical purposes or anything else.''
"No waste disposal also
ultimately will mean no New
Mexico uranium mining industry,"
Williams said.
CARD has stated in its antiW IPP campaign that nuclear
wastes arc extremely dangerous.
Williams, an employee of Sandia
Laboratories, said, "Obtaining a
lethal (probable cancer-causing)
dose or plutonium by ingestion
would require eating something like
an entire 55-gallon drum of the
(low-level type to be stored at
WIPP) waste."
CARD said, "Radiation, even at
low levels, is harmful to human and
animal life." Williams cited figures
equating the exposure required for
a one per cent cancer risk to 50,000
mill ircm.
According to those same figures,
the amount of radiation received by
a year's amount. of sexual activity
between two people (everyone is
radioactive, Williams said) is the

~sub

We repair stereos, tv's, tapes, and
also have ttlectronic parts in stock.

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

n'mnth. 1)1.'\thll', '1,17
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1718 Central SE
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Senior biology student Scott Van Pelt reaches for a ripe
Winesap in his South Valley orchard. The valley had a good
apple crop this year, so students will have plenty of chances to butter up professors by leaving one on their desks.

What ever happened to the Sub Machine Room?
In the fall of 1970 a contest was held to name the game room
downstairs in the New Mexico Union. There arc coke and candy
machines, pool tables and pin ball games in the area.
A biology student, Mike Bailey, who is now in graduate school at
UNM, won the contest with "Sub Machine Room." He received
$50.00 for his winning entry .
A sign was never posted with the new name of th~ room.
-red Martinez, Director of the New Mexico Union since 1972, didn't
know about the contest. He checked records of the SUB from 1970.
"I wasn't even aware it was named the Sub Machine Room,"
Martinez said.
The Director said a sign will be posted in the game area as soon as
~~hl~
-

No-shoes Yoga meeting
held at Honors Center
ByVICKY MARQOEZ
The Honors Center hosted a
lecture Friday afternoon given by
Makinc Edelstein in which participants got to take off their shoes,
sing eerie tunes accompanied by a
harmonium (miniature cross
between a piano and an accordian)
and search for God within them·
selves.
Edelstein directs a Siddha Yoga
Meditation Center in Santa Fe, and
has taught Siddba Yoga for several
years. For the last seven years she
has done psychological counseling,
using meditation and chanting.
"What you're doing is building
up your powers each time you
meditate. It makes people more
fluid in their own environment,
increasing good feeling and . appreciation of their own world,"
said Edelstein. "In meditation I've
found the most expanditlg and most
forceful experiences I've ever had.''
Edelstein said answers to the
questions "What am l doing
here?" and "Where am l going?"
lie with realizing one's identity with
God.
"Meditation has nothing to do
with religion; it goes beyond any
religion. What it has to do is with
the inner existence; it's hard to
imagine that God would let only
certain people in. Meditation is a
direct path to that understanding,"
Edelstein said.
"Siddha has one basic teaching:
Meditate on youtsel f, kneel to
yourself, love and worship your-

After her lecture, the group
self, realize that God dwells in
relaxed
on the floor and chanted
everyone and see God in each
"Om
Nama
Shivaya" for a quarter
other."
of
an
hour.
Following that,
Edelstein said the old cliche
"You are what you think you are" members of the group sat in silence,
is true. "We get eaten up by our some meditating and others just
pondering the preceding events.
negativity," she said.

Socialists hold rally
By VICKY MARQUEZ
Socialist Workers Party rally Friday night offered its candidates the
opportunity to slate their political views, and gave other speakers a chance
to protesthuman rights violations all over the world.
Carole Newcomb running for U.S. Senate attacked her opponents'
stands, and said that apparentlY it was better for them to be' 'uninformed''
than knowledgeable of the facts. Referring to controversial issues, she said
neither Republican Sen. Pete Domenici nor Democrat Attorney General
Toney Anaya claim to know enough to comment.
The candidates urged voters to write-in Socialist runners for the Nov. 1
election. Joel Hodroff, press manager for the party, said 12,000 signatures
are required for candidates to be placed on the ballot.
Several other speakers addressed the crowds at lhe rally, Which was held
at the Communication Workers of America union hall, and urged people
to become involved.
James Maestas, a ·participant in the Chicano movement said if the
"Right to Work'' laws were passed, the unions and workers would become
weak and divided.
Xavier Rivera, a member of the committee for Human Rights in Latin
America, spoke entirely in Spanish and described how imperialism has
Ut1leashed tremendous repression against working people, He· complimetlted Albuquerque, saying that it's a pleasure to see organizations
here involved in these struggles.
Lynrt Rashkind, a member of the Socialist Workers Party, said the
public heeds candidates it can believe when they speak. "We almost wish
voting machines had a none-ofcthe-above [ever," Rash kind said.
Floyd Fowler, running for U.S. Congress, District One said American
Capitalism is "in the midst of a criss of terrible magnitude," and
businesses are on the offensive against the workers.
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Squarecrow

This scarecrow watches
the festivities {rom a cornet
in the SUB ballroom Thursday night during the UNM
Wagon Wheels Square dan"
ce Club's costume dance .•

